
This month, we're sharing some of the ways OU Libraries can help you tell your research story.

faculty newsletter

This monthly e-newsletter features information about new services and resources. Please consider sharing it with your colleagues, or invite them

to sign up directly.

If you have any questions or feedback, please contact us. Thank you for reading.

news

Exhibits in Bizzell
University Libraries is now accepting entries for a Student Story Showcase in conjunction with Native Voices Over the Airwaves opening

November 14.

Please encourage your students to share their stories.

Interested in showcasing your own research in Bizzell? Contact our Exhibition Advisory Committee to start a conversation.

 

ORCID
A recent email from the OU Office of Research Services (ORS) announced that this fall the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) will begin requiring Principal Investigators supported by research education
awards to have an ORCID linked to their electronic Research Administration (eRA) account. Eventually,
all researchers with eRA Commons profiles will need to link their accounts to their ORCID. OU Libraries
supports ORCID for researchers on all three campuses. OU researchers can use their OU 4x4
credentials to log into the ORCID portal. Read more and get help registering your ORCID.

Ebooks
Before assigning an ebook through OU Libraries for your class, check with your liaison librarian to make sure the ebook is
available for multiple simultaneous users. If you want to use an ebook that the Libraries’ does not own, please let your liaison
librarian know; they can research whether the book is available for OU Libraries to acquire for multiple simultaneous users.

OER Success Story
Dr. Chad Davis’ open textbook DC Circuits has been downloaded 4,247 times from SHAREOK and has received

high-quality reviews at the Open Textbook Library. Davis, a faculty member in OU’s School of Electrical and

Computer Engineering, developed the textbook as a result of an Alternative Textbook Grant. In addition to the

impressive download numbers, DC Circuits has saved OU students over $35,000 in textbook costs since its

publication in 2016. Davis was the recipient of OU Libraries 2019 Open Education Award.

featured resource

Ever thought about making a podcast?
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Podcasting kits are available for checkout, and podcasting workshops are offered on the first Wednesday of each month from
3-4 p.m. Free registration is available for the next workshop on November 6.

Need video content for class?
OU Libraries provides streaming video content via AVON (Academic Video Online). Streaming content can also be licensed from other vendors,

or DVDs can be acquired. Contact your liaison librarian to learn more.

OU as a hub of scholarly journal publishing 

Each month, we will feature a journal edited or co-edited by OU faculty.

Genre: Forms of Discourse and Culture

Editor in Chief: James Ziegler, associate professor, English, College of Arts and Sciences

Genre: Forms of Discourse and Culture is a triannual publication devoted to the study of the codes,
conventions, and histories of generic forms in the context of their cultural manifestations and effects. It
publishes articles that deal with questions of genre in both literary and nonliterary forms, that bring a
broad range of disciplinary and interdisciplinary approaches to genre, or that consider theoretical,
institutional, or political dimensions of discourse.

Genre has been hosted by the OU English Department since 1976.
 

events

FEATURED EVENT
Nightmare on Research Street: The Sequel

October 30, 3:00-4:30 p.m., Scholars Lounge on LL2, Bizzell Memorial Library

Registration required. Bring your terrifying story of data and file loss or near-loss! Hear harrowing tales of why you need to keep your data and

files safe, and learn preventative measures to keep data vampires out of your project.

 

Data & Publishing Workshops
Learn more about sharing your research with the upcoming workshops and events below:

Researching Consumer Buying Behavior and Demographic Data

October 17, 3:00-4:00 p.m., LL121E, Bizzell

Data Management Plan Tool for Funding

October 25, 1:00-4:30 p.m., LL123, Bizzell

Registration recommended. 

Brown Bag Lunch: Publishing from Your Dissertation

November 7, 12:00-1:00 p.m., LL118, Bizzell

Understanding the Scholarly Publishing Process

November 15, 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., LL1 Mobile Classroom, Bizzell

Registration recommended

Explore tools to tell your story
The Edge offers workshops held in room 126 of Bizzell.

Photography 101: November 1, 1:30-2:30 p.m., Registration required.
3D Printing 101: November 11, 3:00-4:00 p.m., Registration required.
3D Scanning 101: November 12, 3:00-4:00 p.m., Registration required.
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See all news, events, featured stories, and more at

Our mailing address is:
Bizzell Memorial Library, 401 W Brooks, Norman, OK, 73019

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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